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CONCLUSIONS OF LAW 
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Judce 
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The above matter came before the Court for trial on July 
31, 1991 and concluded on August S, 1991. The Plaintiff was 
present in person and represented by counsel, Craig M. Peterson. 
The Defencant was present m person and represented by counsel, 
David R. Hartvic. The Court .laving considered the testimony of the 
witnesses wno were sworn anc testified, having reviewed a large 
number of exhibits, whicn were offered and received
 f having 
reviewed the pleacings en file herein, and being well-advised in 
the premises, dees enter its Findings of Fact as follows: 
1 
FIUDI2TGS OF FACT 
1. A Zecrse of rivorce was entered in this matter hv 
the Court on February 4, 1991. All other issues were reserved for 
trial. The issues remaining for disposition at trial were (ai 
interest claimed by Defendant in Plaintiff's hone; (b: interest 
claimed by Defendant in a 1972 Reineil bear; 'c: -he entitlement to 
two (2; diamond rings: 'd: responsibility for outstanding medical 
bills of S55.~3 for treatment of Plaintiff's jaw; (e) 
responsibility for outstanding medical bills for surgery to the 
Plaintiff during August, 1990; ;f) each of the parties claims for 
reimbursement of expenses incurred for boat repairs? and (g) 
reciprocal claims for attorney's fees. 
2. The parties were married July 19, 1986. They lived 
together for approximately three months prior to their marriage. 
The separated about mid-January, 1989. The pleadings in this case 
were filed on June 16, 1989. 
2. Defendant was divorced from his prior wife in June, 
1986. Defendant's business had failed and he was winding up his 
business prior to this time. He had problems with the Internal 
Revenue Service, and they exeuctsd on everything of value. He had 
already gone through bankruptcy during 1985. 
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4. Plaintiff was living m r.er own home with ner 
daughters from a crier rarnace ien a _ „ _ - ::." -crr.er.cs 2 witn 
che Defencant. She was a self-employee cosmetologist. 
5. The car* 12s c c ..w~ file a ~omt tax return for the 
year 1996, tr.e year of tne carriage. Plaintiff sustained an 
operating less cf approximately S3
 f SOQ »c r.er cusiness for that 
year. Defendant started emp-cyrenc " " z - : z & Sen ./net .re 
aroune tr.at time, bur apparently, did not have sufficient earnings 
tc justify the filing cf a ;:::: tax return ane the 'ise cf the nei 
operating less .cr tcx purposes. 
J. - 9Qm Defencant brcugnt in earnings of 
approx:lately * J 31 .a ei 1 .m , V r ionic tz cm 
her business lefencant earnee approximately $24,000 in J 98H while 
Plaintiff earnee approximately S4f200 from her business. Joint 
returns were not filec -n 19s l inc Piainti:*1 had a net income from 
her business for that year of approximately $8,800. 
- : . \ J S L ie , p M "-m : w>> i s m 
West, West Va l ley C i t y , lTtan m 1992 -or a p p r o x i m a t e l y $ 5 2 , 0 0 0 . 
The Defencant c la ims an i n t e r e s t m t h a t home. \ s of May 13, 1991 
t h e v a l u e of t he :onie vas a p p r a i s e e 1 $. 3 Z, ""he lome ia,s 1 
c u r r e n t mortgage of approximately $47 ,000 , During t h e marriage , 
t h e i c e vac wnca - - s " - c a r t e t e c , *"u * «• - 3 ^ : ^ a s removed and 
r e f i n i s n e e , t h e casement was f i m s n e d , i n c l u d i n g f i n i s h i n g of a 
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bathroom, cedar was installed in the oioset, a banister was 
installed down the stairway, the backyard was completed and a 
cement patio was installed. Also, ceramic tile was installed in 
the entry and kitchen. Materials and outside labor cost 
approximately £5, COO, most of which came from marital funds. The 
greater cart of the labor was performed bv the defendant, and a 
small oortion of the labor was hired, and Plaintiff and her two 
daughters were involved in the work. A reasonable value for all of 
the home improvements, at the time of completion, was $12,000. 
Even though the home has depreciated over the past several years, 
the improvements added value to the property. It is reasonable for 
the D'efendant to be awarded 54,000 as the reasonable value of his 
contributions to the improvements. 
8. The Plaintiff purchased a 22 1/2 1973 Reinell boat 
from Bruce Green on July 2, 1986. She paid $4,500 as a down 
payment from her own funds and borrowed the balance from First 
Security Bank of Utah. Defendant claims he contributed 
approximately SI,200 to the purchase price through work he 
performed en a Bayliner boat owned by Mike Peterson, which the 
parties used for a few months prior to the purchase of the Reinell 
boat. He also oiaimed entitlement for storage charges for the 
boat. There is no evidence that he ever billed Plaintiff for those 
charges or that he pursued collection of those charges• He was 
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living with Plaintiff rent free at the time ana was perhaps 
otherwise compensated. A claim asserted several years later during 
divorce prcceedir.es has a hollow ring thereto, and the Court finds 
the claim lacking in merit. 
9. The Reineil beat was taken by the Defendant at the 
time cf the separation of the parties ana *as stored out in the 
open. He did not use the boat while he had it in his possession. 
The parties appeared before the Commissioner on July IS, 1990
 f and 
Plaintiff was awarded possession of the boat as a result of that 
hearing. After obtaining possession, Plaintiff expended $2,349,- . 
for repairs for which she seeks recovery fron Defendant She al so 
asserts that two marine batteries were missing, as well as a 
stainless stee^ gZC^ei^arf oars, an anchor and ropes. She sold the 
boat without notice to and without the consent of the Defendant. 
There was no substantial evidence of the condition of the boat when 
Defendant took possess: on of : :: The boat :. ? a s covered while :. t was 
in the control and possession of the Defendant. What sight have 
been considered ordinary wear and tear as opposed to damage 
a 11 r ihu t ab 1 e to D e f endan t, wa s 1:1 o c u 1 v e n L e a s c; 1 n ab 1 e 
explanation. There was no evidence deduced as to w h e n and where 
the items came up missing, or as to the value of those items. 
Plaintiff asserted a $7C2 loss on the sale, but whether the 
transaction was arms length or what the market value of the boat 
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was, is likewise, nor provided by the record. Plaintiff's claim 
for reimbursement for repairs is similar to Defendant's claim, and 
is likewise, found to be without merit. The record does not 
support a finding that Defendant is entitled to any interest in the 
boat or the proceeds from the sale. 
10. Cn cr about September 25, 1337, Defendant turchased 
two ladies' rings from Morgan Jewelers, one costing $1,575 and the 
other, a ladies' soiitaire ring, costing $2,528. Defendant 
incurred onarges on his charge account in the total amount of 
$4,227.C2. Shortly before Christmas 1987, Defendant gave the rings 
to the Plaintiff as gifts. When the parties separated in mid-
January, 1989, Defendant was still paying on the rings. Plaintiff 
is awarded the rings, subject to her repaying the Defendant for all 
documented payments he made on the rings after the separation in 
mid-January, 1989. Defendant may continue to hold a possessory 
lien on the rings until ail amounts provided herein are fully 
satisfied. The Defendant has removed the original stones from the 
rings and the stones are to be restored to the rings, and Defendant 
is to obtain certification from Morgan Jewelers that the rings are 
as originally delivered to him in September, 1987. 
11. At the time of separation, the Defendant was 
employed by Salt lake City Corporation. He had medical and dental 
coverage on Plaintiff which cost him $17.50 per pay period. 
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Cn cr about January 14, 1989, Defendant hit Plaintiff in 
the jawf fracturing the right mandible. The insurance covered the 
treatment of the multiple fractures, except for $55.75, which 
Defendant acknowledges he ewes. Defendant should be ordered to pay 
for the uncovered portion of the treatment in the amount of $65.75. 
12. Defendant caused Plaintiff's insurance coveraae to 
be terminated effective August 12, 1990, several months before the 
divorce was granted in this matter. There were no controlling 
Temporary Orders concerning health care coverage. A pre-trial was 
held before Commissioner Peuier on November 2, 1989. The Minute 
Entry is silent on the issue of insurance. A second pre-trial was 
held • before the undersigned judge on February 1, 1990. The 
Plaintiff testified that the Defendant mentioned that he had taken 
her off of the insurance coverage, and the Court admonished 
Defendant to reinstate the coverage. The Minute Entry does not 
reflect any details of the pre-trial conference. Apparently, no 
requests for an Order was mads, and no Order was entered by the 
Court on the issue of insurance. The Court has no independent 
recollection thereof. 
During July, 1990, Plaintiff consulted with a physician 
about treatment for a deviated septum and a ventral hernia• One 
physician obtained ore-approval from the Utah Public Employee's 
Health Program. On August 15, 1990, surgical correction of the two 
conditions took place, and the Utah Public Employee's Health 
Program has declined payment for lack of coverage. The Defendant: 
terminated health care coverage for the Plaintiff through the Utah 
Public Employees Health Program on August 15, 1990, the date of the 
surgery. The termination of the coverage was retroactive to August 
1, 1990. The total medical bills incurred for the surgery were in 
the amount of 34,590.09. Plaintiff seeks recovery of this amount 
from the Defendant. Since there was no Order regardina health 
insurance, the Court finds it is reasonable that these obligations 
be treated as any other marital obligation. Accordingly, the Court 
finds that each of the parties should pay one-half of the medical 
costs, plus accruing interest thereon
 f and one-half of any fees or 
costs taxed against the parties for any collection or legal 
actions, and hold the Plaintiff harmless therefrom. 
12. Both parties seek an award of attorney's fees 
herein. Plaintiff asserts that she should be awarded one-half of 
the fee, which ultimately will be around $5,500. Defendant, on the 
other hand, claims entitlement to a fee of just over $2,500. 
Financial statements herein indicated Plaintiff had a monthly 
inccme of approximately $1,550, while the Defendant had a monthly 
inccme of $1,792. Neither party has demonstrated a need for an 
award of fees. 
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Both carries, in concert with their attorneys, have 
ccntributec to the inability zz settle. Generally, Plaintiff, 
because of the nature of the disputed assets as decrihed above, 
wanted everything. On the ether hand, Defendant felt justified in 
wanting something. The creeping of health and medical coverage on 
Plaintiff endec any possibility of settlement. Each party has paid 
a high price. On balance, eacn party should bear their own 
attorney's fees and costs. 
CONCLUSIONS OF LAW 
3ased upon the foregoing Findings of Fact, this Court 
does new enter its just and equitable Conclusions of Law as 
follows: 
1. A Supplemental Decree of Divorce should be entered 
in this matter reflecting the Findings of the Court set out above. 
2. The Defendant should be awarded an equity lien 
against the Plaintiff's residence in the amount of $4,COO. 
2. The Plaintiff should be awarded ail right, title and 
interest in and to the proceeds from the sale of the 1972 Reineli 
boat, and each of the parties should be denied any additional 
claims they have made for recovery on losses and repairs made to 
said boat. 
4. The Plaintiff sneuid be awarded both rings purchased 
by the Defendant from Morgan Jewelers on or about September 26, 
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1937. However, Plaintiff should be ordered 10 reimburse the 
Defendant for any payments he has made to Morgan Jewelers for the 
rings since the parties' separation in aid-January, 1989. The 
Defendant should be ordered to hold a possessory lien en the rings 
until the payments provided herein are fully satisfied. The 
Defendant should be ordered to restore the original stones to the 
rings and obtain certification from Morgan Jewelers that the rings 
are the same as they were when they were oricinailv delivered to 
him in September, 1987. 
5. The Defendant should be ordered to pay the uncovered 
portion of treatment for the Plaintiff's jaw in the amount of 
$65.75. 
5. Each of the parties should be ordered to pay one-
half of the total medical bills incurred for surgery and treatment 
to the Plaintiff on or about August 15, 1990 for a deviated septum 
and a ventral hernia. Further, each of the parties should be 
ordered to pay one-half of any fees or costs taxed against the 
parties through any collection cr legal actions, and the Defendant 
should be ordered to hold the Plaintiff harmless therefrom. 
7. Each of the parties should be ordered to pay their 
own attorney's fees and costs which they have incurred in these 
proceedings. 
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DATED this day of January, 1992. 
BV mrJV r'pTTQin, 
District Court Juaae 
CERTIFICATE OF HAND-DELIVERY 
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